SON OF FACULTY MEMBER Commits Suicide This Morning

Michigan State Bank Closes Doors; Assets Will Meet Deposits

HEADS PROMISE TO REIMBURSE ALL DEPOSITORS

金融 House Now in Hands of State Commissioner of Banking.

FROZEN ASSETS, CAUSE

Financial Institution Offers Its Aid in Rebalancing Assets.

ALL-AG COUNCIL SETS SCHEDULE

Year's Activities Outlined at First Meeting of Group Last Week.

DEAN CALLS OUT NOV. 13

Regular Term Reminders of Late Work To Be Made in Short Time.

GET EXCELLENT BAND FOR BALL

Wells, Dean's, Hard to Play for, Union Tomorrow Night.

SDENT RESERVED SEAT SYSTEM Comes in For Plenty of Razzing

Reports, That Not Every one Satisfied With Workings of Ticket Department.

COUNCIL TO FORCE HOUSES INTO LINE

Internal Body Provides for Uniform Enforcement of Homecoming Traditions.

187 STETTEN ATTEND TEACHERS CONVENTION

Michigan State Normal Teachers Convene at Grand Convention in Detroit.

TO THE FACULTY

SUPERINTENDENT CALLED CAUSE FOR HIS DEATH

Henry Johnson, Former State Banker, Dies in Hospital.

FIREM IS SATURDAY

Relatives Blame Unemployed Man For Despondency, Resulting in Suicide.

S. W. L. PARTY HELD TONIGHT

Gold Diggers, Football Cheerleaders, to Feature Full Term Dance.
State Alumnus 
Killed in Crash

Spartan Women's League Party, Interfraternity Council Ball Are 
Highlights of Social Schedule

Mu Phi Epsilon Will Entertain Wednesday Eve

Fifteen Seniors Move Into Home 
Managing Houses

Second Annual Artist's Exhibit 
Contains Canvases of Faculty

CAMPUS CALENDAR

State College Book Store

Fraternity Stationery

$1.00 
PER BOX

24 SHEETS - 24 ENVELOPES

Columbia Records 
Are HIT Records

Budd's Music House

State College Book Store

Record Number 
Enrolled in G.S. 
Life-saving Class

Colds favorite Pastime Holds 
in Preparation for Final

Although it is the sixth week of classes, more than half the students' money has been spent. Mailboxes are overloaded with bills ranging in price from 50 cents to $25. Many have a large array of packages in the mail. As the second semester begins, so will the colds. The students who made the most are the ones who spend it as they earn it. That's why they always have a lot of money. The best way to avoid colds is to eat properly and get enough sleep.
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Offers for Private Parties

THE WISTARIA ROOM
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Low Cost
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Michigan State Engages Ripon in Last Home Game

State Grid Squad Peted Today by Lansing Rotarians

Michigan State grid squad will be honoring in the annual football function at the Indiana University stadium today, at the request of the Lansing Rotarians club.

State grid fans are expected to provide good support for the MSU team, which will meet the Ripon college squad this afternoon.

State grid fans are expected to provide good support for the MSU team, which will meet the Ripon college squad this afternoon.

Every Man, in justice to his appearance and his purse, should see these outstanding suit and overcoat values!

All $22.50

The Richman Bros. Co.

We'd rather have a Chesterfield and now we'll tell you why...

Three mighty good reasons!

"Milder" — smoke as many as you like! That's what every Chesterfield smoker knows . . . . and it's not hard to prove either. Just try this blend of milder, milder tobaccos!

"FLAST BETTER" — you'll like as many as you smoke! That's what more smokers are learning every day. Not over-sweetened, but just sweet enough for constant enjoyment. The mild, rich flavor of the finest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.

"THEY SATISFY" — in every way! The tobacco, the paper, the package . . . everything about Chesterfield is the best that money can buy or that science knows about!

GOOD . . . they're got to be good!

--Samp &q Brows Tobacco Co.